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ROSANGELA BoccHIO · , LUC(,>, NO UNGARFlTI ··, GIUSEPPE R OSSI·· 

CRYSTAL CHEMlCAL STUDY 
OF ECLOGITIC AMPHlBOLES FROM ALPE ARAMI, 

LEPONTINE ALPS, SOUTHERN SWITZERLAND 

RiASSUNTO. - Sono stati studiati mediante: diffrauome:no automatico a cris tallo singolo 
.kuru anfiholi di diffc:rente: colorazione (da verde a bruna) presenti in un'«logite: proveniente: 
<W hordo 5enenttionale ddla pc:ridotite granatifc:ra affiorante a NW ddl'AIpc: Arami, presso 
Gorduno (BeIlinzona). La detc:rminazione dei paratnc:tri di cella, dlettuata su 8 cristalli verdi 
e su , bruni, ha evidenziato piccole ma significalive: vatiazioni; in particolare: $Ono stad misurali 
valori compresi e:ntm i scguenti limiti: 11 = 9,818·9,851, b = 17,947·17,992, ,= ',289·',}07 (A); 
a = 104,89' .1°',14°; V = 902,}·907,6 (A"). Non 1:: stata risoomrala nc:ssuna corrdazione: fra pa· 
rametri di cc:1I. e: colore. Su tre de:i crislalli c:saminali sooo stati c:segui ti de:i raffiname:nti crislal· 
lografid chc: hanno condono ad una loro denagliala caratteriuazione: cristallcxhimica. Analisi 
c:seguite: in microsonda hanno tnOStfBto significative variazioni di composizione chimica si. fra 
differe:nti cristaJli chc: all'interno di ciascuno di c:ssL Le caflltte:ristiche: cristallochimiche dei tre 
anfiboli sottoposti a raffiname:nto cristallografico, tute i riconducibiii a de:lle: pargasili, fanno ritenere 
che le: Ie:nd c:clogitiche del l'AIpc: Arami abbiano inizialo il processo di anfibolitizzazione: in 
condizioni di re:l:nivamente alto grtdo metamorfico (6Q().6;)O" C e 6--7 khan) e: che condizioni 
di c:quilibrio non si siano potllle flIggiungc:rc. 

ABSTUCT. - Some: eclogitic amphibola from a lens It the border of the: peridotitic 
mass of Gorduno (Alpe Arami, Bellinzon., Switze:rland ) have: bcc:n studied by mC1lns of single 
crystal diffractometry. Unit cdl paramete:r determinations, made on 1.3 crystals characterized by 
different colours (8 green Ind , brown crystals), have shown small but significant differe:nces. 
In particular, the: foUowing rangcs in unit cdl constants have bec:n observed : 11 = 9.S18-9.S' I , 
b = 17,947· 17 .992, C = ,289·!i.}07 (A); fI = 104.89"·10'-14- ; V = 902J·907.6 ( .... ). No relation
ship has been found bc:twc:en cell paramete:n and colour of the: Ct}'$lals. Three OUt of the: 1.3 
crystals have: been used for X' flIY crystll structure refine:ments, obtaining a de:tailed crystal 
chemical challlClerization. Microprobe analyses have shown sisnificant chemical variations both 
lmong different grains and different zonc:s within each gfllin. The crystal chemical fe:atures of 
the: refined c:clogitic amphibolc:s, which can be considered U pfI,gllsili, terms, SUgg<:!it that 
c:clogitic lenses from Alpc: A.nlmi we:re beginning 10 conve:rt into amphibolitcs under relltively 
high·gfllde me:tamorphic conditions (600-6;)W C, 6-7 khan) Ind that equilibrium conditions 
we:re nOI reachc:d. 

Introduction 

Chemical and physical properties of two calcic amphibolcs occurring in an 
cclogitc (70-A M-IO) from a lells at the border of the peridotitic mass of Alpe 
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ti!;tlli 2}, 20 133 Milano. ... Centro di studio per la Cristallografia Strutturale del CN.R., 
htitulo di Mincralogi. dell'Univeniti. dc:gli Studi di Pavil, via Bassi 4, 27100 P.via. 
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Arami near Gorduno, Bellinzona (Switz.) have been described in a previous paper 
(BOCCI'1I0, 1977). On the basis of the featu res observed in thin section, the hypothesis 
was made that onc of the amphiboles belonged to the primary assemblage of the 
eclogite, together with garnet, omphacitc, rutile and kyanite. The other one was 
considered to be secondary and to represent a transformation product of the garnet 
during the lower pressure and temperature phase:: of the retrogressive metamorphism 
undergone by all the eclogites of the wne around Gorduno (BOCCHIO, 1975, 1977). 

TABLE 1 

Unit ull paranutus 0/ pargasitu ·Jrom ulogite 70-AM-1O 

Cry.UI .(1) bel) • c(A) •• It°) VIA ) c ... nl/b colour 

9.~l' n.9S6 5.289 105.01 902.3 0.2U50 br .... n , . 9 . alt 11.'H 5.300 10..89 903.a a.2UOO 9rHn 

9.845 11.9" 5 . 306 105.0a 905.2 0.21547 brown 

9 . 835 n.9U 5 . 196 10~.n 90S. ~ 0.28456 ' .... n , . 9.851 n.ta' 5 .293 1 05. O~ 905. ~ 0.21428 'lr ... n 

• 9 . U5 11.9$6 5.105 105.09 905.5 0.28526 'Jr ... n , 9.843 17. t61 5. J02 105.03 905.6 0.2'500 9 ...... n 

• 9.141 \7.972 5.302 105 . OS ~DS.6 0.21490 br .... n 

9.8H 17.958 5 . 107 105.10 905.6 0.2a532 pd .. 9rH n 

". 9 . 848 17.9H 5 . 299 10S.06 906.0 0.21461 brawn 

" 9 . 147 17.981 5.105 10S.H 906.8 0.21416 ,-
n 9.850 17.'92 5.29' 104.9) '07.2 0.2U52 9· .... n 

" 9 . 849 11."0 5 . 304 105.01 907.6 0.21414 , .... n 

9 . 845(4)11.117(7 ) 5.10ll2) 105.11(.o31906.~ 

The lIum~rs marked by all a.m:r;lk rerer to the: (r)'lt~ 1< used for X . r~)' nructure rdinctllt n!. 

The chemical analyses, carried out by means of electron microprobe, showed 
remarkable differences even if the two amphiboles could be classified as pargasitie 
terms. In particular the c primary :. amphioole. characteriu:d by AI~' > 1 and 
AI '· > 2 was named c al umi no ferro:mpargasite • . Owing to this rather unusual 
chemical composit ion and to the petrographic and chemical differences observed in 
the two amphiboles, it seemed o[ interest to make unit cell parameters determinations 
and crystal structure refinements by means of single crystal X-ray diffraclOmetry, 

Cell IJarameler8 determination 

It was possible to distinguish, in the amphibolic concentrate preparatcd from 

the crushed rock, grains of amphibole with colours ranging from green to brown. 
Considering also the features observed in thin section. it was anu med that the 
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green crystal corresponded to the *' primary ,. amphibolc and the brown to the 
*' secondary ,. one. The cell parameters of two grains picked up from the two 
populations described above were determined by means of single crystal diffracto
meter (BocCH 10, 1977). 

The cell parameters of the two crystals were significantly different, but the 
differences were smaller than those expected on the basis of the two chemical 
analyses. Thus, in order to test the existence of two populations of unit cell 
parameters, 8 green and 5 brown crystals were selected and their lattice parameters 
measured. The results are given in table I. 

As one can see, the colours which mark the eclogitic amphiboles in thin section 
and in hand speCImens show no relationship either with lattice parameters or, as 
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Fig. I. - <'si,,!l/b .-c"us a plot for amphibolcs from 70·A M·!O ~cI"Kitc. Cirri .. , value 
obtained by powder mcthotl; rqmlr .. r: c'pta ls used for C,pt~l1ographic rdi.,,~mcnts. 

will be discussed herei nafter in detai l, with major chemical elements (Si, AI, Fe, 
Mg, Ca, Na). However the differences existing in the unit cell parameters of the 
13 grains listed in table 1 are significant and should correspond to significam 
crystal chemical differences. 

The errors affecting the lattice parameters determined by single crystal dif
fractometry may be considered to be roughly the same as those determined by the 
powder method, though the different featu res of the crystals (shape, size, quality 
of diffraction, etc .) might have an influence which cannot be easily controlled. 
However, the la rgest variations in each cell parameter range from 6 to 9 times 
the standard deviation determined with the powder method, i.e. they are surely 
significant. 

The plot of csin~/b versus a (fig. 1) shows that the values tend to group around 
that obtai ned from the powder method; only sample No. 2 is significantly outside 
the duster of the other points. 
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The conclusions which can be drawn from this preliminary approach are: 
1) the most examined amphibole grains arc characterized by unit cell parameters 

significantly different from those measured by means of the powder method; 
2) the average cell parameters of the 13 crystals are nearly identical to those obtained 

by the powder method; 
3) the differences in the lattice constants, even if significa nt, are smaller than those 

expeCled from the differences observed in the microprobe chemical analyses; 
4) it is not possible to distinguish, on the basis of the unit cell parameters, two 

populat ions connected respectively with the c primary ~ and the c secondary :t 
amphibole; at the most, sample No. 2 might have crystal chemical features in 
some way different from those of the other samples, owing to its peculiar 
position in the plot of fig. 1. 

It is theoretically possible, however, that chemically different amphiboles have 
simi lar unit cell parameters, because of the multiple isomorphous replacements 
involving atoms which have opposite effects on the cell constants. T o check this 
possibility, X-ray crystal structure analyses have been undertaken. 

The crystals No. 2, No. 5, No. 10 of table 1 were selected for this purpose both 
for their position in the plot of fig. 1 and for the good quality of their diffraction 
spectra. 

X-ray data collection 

X-ray data collection has been made usi ng a si ngle crystal automatic 
diffr:lClometer Philips PW 1100 with MoKa. radiation monochromatized by a flat 
graph ite crystal. 

The intensities of the reflections with 2a ::;;:; 60° were collected using the w-scan 

mode; the equivalent pairs hkl and hkl were scanned. Three standard reRections 
were monitored at four-hours intervals in order to check the orientation of the 
crystal and the intensity of the X-ray beam. No variation greater than 3 ro was 
observed for the intensity of the standard reflections of the three crystals. 

T he intensities' were corrected for absorption following the method of NORTH 
el al. (1968) and the values of the equivalent pairs were averaged. The resulti ng 

discrepancy factors R"')'m = !: h~1 (hk' - 1)/ LI'klI: where T = (hil - I bkl)/2, were al
ways less than 0.02. 

The X-ray data were processed with a program specifically written for the 
PW 11 00 diffractomcter (HORNSTRA and STUBBE, 1972). 

X-ray struclure r efinements 

The three structure refinements were carried out in space group Cl/m with 
the atomic parameters of tremolite (P"PtKE et al., 1969). A locally rewritten version 
of the full matrix least-squares progra m ORFLS (BUSING et al., 1%2) was used. 
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The program permits to assign to each site involved in isomorphous replacements 
two scattering curves, A and H, and to refine the occ upancy factors X with the 
constraint that X (A) + X (B) = 1. In particular, the neutral atomic scattering 
curves (International tables for X-Ray Crystallography, Vol. IV, 1974) of 
Mg and Fe were given to the octahedral sites M(I), M(2) and M(3) and 
those of Ca and Na to the M (4) site; an atomic scattering curve of 
composition 0.5 Si + 0.5 Al was computed for the tetrahedral T(l) site and was 
kept unchanged during the refincment. For the A site only the scattering curve 
of Na was used and the occupancy was allowed to vary from ° to I in the course 
of the refinements. No extinction correction was applied. 

In the first stage of the refinements, isotropic temperature factors were used; 
successively the atoms, all but the hydrogen of the hydroxyl group and Na of lhe A 

T ABU. 2 
Data collution and refinement information; 

""Y,nl 110 .2 ""Y,nl 110.10 "rynd lIo . ~ 

She of ""Y'UI ,-. 0.35.0. lhO. 08 0 .20.0. l bO.OI 0.lhO.lbO.05 

Se.n vidU> ( .. · .canl 2.14 •• • • •• 
"'en 'peed( -I.e,,) 0.05 0.06 0.04 

No.of non·eoqul"elent 
1373 1313 1369 

'"~ 
lIo.of non·eq"ivd.nt 

IOU 1068 1035 I >3~I 

R.yoo(.ee t ,utl 0.01S O.OU 0.017 

'inel R(ob,erved d.U) 0.024 0.024 0.025 

'ind RlToUl) O.OU 0.038 0.040 

eell vcl .... Il') 90l.' 906.0 905. C 

'0 ..... 1 • .."it v eltllt 157.' 862.0 165.1 

• eel".dendtylt/c:- I 3.152 3.15' 3.173 

si te, were treated anisotropically. The reAections with I > 30'1 were utilized fo r the 
refinements with equal weight. The same sequence of refi nement steps was used for 
the three amphiboles in order to ensure homogeneous and comparable results. The 
sequence of steps was devised so as to avoid correlations between variables: in 
each least-sq uares cycle atomic coordinates and therm:ll parameters or occupancies 
or scale fai.:tors were allowed to vary. 

When the refinement of the atomic parameters of the tetrahedral and octahedral 
portions of the structures reached convergence, a difference Fourier synthesis was 
computed: th.:: highest peak in the maps corresponded to the A site. This site appeared 
in the th ree samples partially disordered, consistent with previous works on amphi
boles (H.\WTHORl'o'E and GRUNDV, 1972, 1973 a, b). T he maxi mum of residual electron 
density was in the A2 position (coordinates O,y,O) and lower peaks appeared at 
the A (0.1/2,0) and Am (x,Ij2,z) pbsitions. A successive difference Fourier synthesis, 
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computed including the contributions of the A2, A and Am sites, showed, for the 
thr~ s.1mpies, a strong peak correspondi ng to the hydrogen atom of the hydroxyl 
group. This atom was introduced in the last refinement cycle with an isotropic 
temperature factor equal to lh3t of the oxygen atom bonded to it and with full 
occupancy. In the difference Fourier maps, the.": most prominent fe31ure, besides the 
hydrogen ::nom, was a peak occurring :ll about 0.5 A from M (4) position: t he 
coordinates of this peak correspond to those of the M(4) sile in cum
mingtonitc (F ISIIER. 1966) and grunerite (F ING ER and ZOLTAI, 1967) where it is 
occupied mainly by Fe. A more deta iled description of this feature will be given in 
a further paper. To this second M(4) sile, labelled M (4'), was given the atomic 
scattering factor of Fe; its occupancy was allowed to vary with the constraint that 
M(4) + M(4') = 1. Other informations on X-ray data collection and refinement 
are given in table 2. 

Positional and thermal pmameters, observed and calculated structure factors and 
all the st ructural data which have been omitted for the sake of brevity, arc available 
from the c Istituto di Mineralogia. Universita di Pavia, Via Bassi 4, Italy •. 

Crystal chemical r esults 

T~/rah~draJ nus 
In the tet rahedral chains of amph iboles, replacement of Si by Al can occur. 

Owing to the small differences in the atomic scattering powers of Al and Si, it is 
not possible to carry out site occupa ncy refinements using X-ray data. H owever 
the AI'· content of a tetrahedron can be determined indirectly from T -O bond 
dista nces. 

In tremolite (PAPIKE et al., 1%9) only silicon occupies the center of both T(l ) 
and T (2) tetrahed ra and the mea n T -O dista nces are respectively 1.620 and 1.632 A. 
When some AI'Y is present, it concemrates in the T (I) site (ROBINSON et al., 1973; 
H AwnlORNE and GRUl'o.'DY, 1973 a, b, 1976). 

Table 3 shows that the mean T(I)-O distances of the three examined amphiboles 
are larger than those of tremolite, and that the mean T(2)-O bond lengths are 
nearly equal; the slight lengtheni ng which can be observed in the Gorduno amphi
boles in respect to tremolite, could be due to the trivalent cations linked to 0(2) 
and 0 (4), so weakening the T (2)-0(2) and T(2)-O(4) bonds. 

On the basis of several refinements of amphiboles, carried out at the c Istituto 
di Mineralogia . of Pavia (paper in preparation), a good linear relationship (plotted 
in fig. 2) between T (l )-O mea n distances and AI/(Al + Si) ratio in amphiboles 
was determined. It can be expresscd as: 

AI '· (per form ula unit) = «T(I)-O> - 1.620) X 37.7 

The Al'· contents of the three examined amphiboles deduced from the plot 
of fig. 2 are respectively 38.7 %, 443 70 and 46270. From these values the anionic 
P.1rt5 of the three structures result to be as follows: 
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TABLE 3 
T~trahdra/ bond distances (±OlX!2 A) compaud for thru 70·AM·1O 

amphibolu and tumoliu 

Cry,Ul MO. 2 Cry,tal No.l0 Cry,tal No. 5 TRZI«:ILlTE 

Tll) - 011) I.Ul 1.658 1. 654 1.602 

- 0(5) 1.671 1.6'9 1.615 1.632 

- 0(6) I.UO 1.678 l.US 1.629 

- 0(1) 1.653 1.661 1."3 1.616 

<'1'(1) - " 1.'" 1.669 1.667 !.:.!!.!! 

T(2) - OIl) I. 'l2 I.UO 1.616 1.616 

~ 0(4) 1.605 1.601 1.591 1.516 

- 0(5) I.U5 1.645 l.U7 1.653 

- 0(6) I. 656 1.659 1.661' 1.672 

<'1'(2) - 0> .!...:.ill 1,;.ill .!.:.ill. 1.6)2 

'.610 

• 
lTU I-O, IAI • ..... , 

1.650 

1./.40 

1.610 

'-'10 

1.610 

-4AI in Tq l 

UOD 

• , .. " " " H " '" " '" 
Fig. 2. - A plot of the <T(J rO> me;tn distln«S as l function of atomic perunt A1. Circle: tr~molite 
( PAP'K It n a1., 1969); Iqumr : ferrotKhermakite (IiAWTHOR"£ ;tntl GU;NDY, 1973; 2 AI" atoms per 
formula Unil from wn chemic2! anal)·sis). 

Crystal No. 2 
Crystal No. 5 
Crystal No, IQ 

[Sill.u Ah .!)$022(OH)2]u.n (- ) 
[Sill.23Ah .ltOn(OH)2] IUl (- ) 
[Sill. 15A I I .8~022(OH)2] 16.85 (- ) 
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T ..,8LE 4 

Bond distances CA) in M(1), M(2), M(3), M(4) and Anus 

Bo nd distance Bond multiplicity Crystal No.~ Crystal No.lO Crystal No.S 

M(1) - 0(1) 

'" '" <1'1(1 ) 0, 

101(2) 0(1) 

'" '" <M(2) - 0> 

101(3) 

<101(3) 

0(1) 

'" 0, 

M(4) 0 (2) 

'" '" '" (101(4) 0> 

A 0 (5) 

<A 

" 

'" In 

0(5) 

'" p, 
" 
0(5) 

(5 ' ) 

'" p, 
(7 ' ) 
(7" ) 

, , , 

, , , 

• , 

, , , , 

• • , 

, , , 

, , , , 
0> (8 distances) 

0> (9 dis t ances) 

2.051 ( 1 ) 
2 . 115 (2) 
2 . 096(1) 

2.081 

2.064(2) 
2 . 047 (1) 
1.959(2) 

2.023 

2 . 093(1) 
2.073(2) 

2.086 

2.393(2) 
2 . 30312) 
2.659(2) 
2 . 581 (2) 

2.484 

3.030(3) 
3.086( 4 ) 
2.436(3) 

2 . 934 

2.714(2) 
2.833(3) 
2. 467(2) 

~ 

L083(3) 
]. 012 (3) 
2 . 718(3) 
2.348(3) 
2.634(3) 
3 .220(3) 

2.841 

2.883 

2.04 8 ( t ) 
2.111 (2) 
2.095 (1) 

~ 

2 . 068(2) 
2.055 (1 ) 
1. 967(2) 

2 . 030 

2.083(2) 
2.073(2) 

2.060 

2.398(1) 
2 . 313(2) 
2.642(2) 
2.SS')(2} 

2.486 

3.045(3) 
3.065(4) 
2.429(2) 

2.93~ 

2.617(3) 
2 . 771 (3) 
2 .4 72(3) 

2 .64 0 

3. 108 (4 ) 
3 . 056(3) 
2 . 738(3) 
2.385(3) 
2.56 1 (3) 
3 . 293()) 

2.844 

2 .8 94 

2 . 0 4 9(2) 
2.1 12 (2) 
2 . 095(2) 

2 . 065 

2.086(2) 
2.066(2) 
1. 961(2) 

2.0H 

Z. O?5(2) 
2. 067 (2) 

2.072 

2.394 ( 1 ) 
2.299(2) 
2.651 (2) 
2 .6 07(2) 

2 .4 88 

3.045(3 ) 
3.05 4 (4) 
2.402(3) 

2.920 

2.664(3) 
2.751 (3) 
2.449(3) 

~ 

3 .114 (4) 
.3.051 (4) 
2.122(4) 
2.369(3) 
2.528(3) 
3 . 305(3) 

2.834 

2.886 

(c.s.d. in par~nthcS<'$). 

It is observed th:u the AI" content of the samples No. 5 and No. 10 are 
essentially the same, coming from mean T(l}-O distances whose differences are 
very close to the estimated standard deviations. 

On the contrary, the AI' " content for the crystal No. 2 is significantly different. 

A and M(4 ) sites 
Bond distances for the A and M(4) sites are listed in table 4. The first of the 

thre<: positions, A, A:! and An., in which the vacant sites of amphiboles can be 
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splitted, is occupied only by K and the second only by Na. T his distribUlion is 
consistent with the observation that thc A site (at 0,1/2,0) has a ten-fold coordination 
and a mean distance of 2.93 A, both typical of K. The A2 site (at O,y,O) is six-fold 
coordinated with a mean bond distance of 2.65 A: these features are in favour of 
Na and unsuitable for K. More difficult, in these :lIld in other amphiboles so far 
investigated, is the crysta l chemical characteriz.1tion of the Am site (at x,1/2,z); 
coordinations (8-9 fold) and mean cation-oxygen distances (2.83.2.89 A) are in fact 
suitable for both K and Na. 

In the presem refinements, the An, site has been considered occupied by Na 
in sa mples 5 and 10 and K in sample 2, on the basis of charge balance requirements 
(see below). 

• 
" 

Total .t .... per 
for.ulA una In 
t~. !\ .It .. 

M(4 ' ) 

Totd ..... pe. 
ror...lA unit In 
<to. MU) _It. 
s .... of t/'I •• l." t ro· 
.ta U" ~h"9'" in 
the !\ + M(4).lt •• 

A 
T AIll.E 5 

and M(4) siu popu/ations 

Cry_ •• l No . l Cryat.t 110.10 

O.Ol • 0 . 07 • 
0.28 " 0.27S ~. 

G. on K O.O'S N_ 

KO .I OMaO . S~ "0 . 07"·0.74 

0.91 C. 0.9S Co 

0.06 " O.OlS h 

O. Ol " 0.02$ r. 

4. 5 4(+ ) 4 . 161_) 

Cryn.lllO.S 

O. OS • 
O.l l S ~. 

0.09S NA 

"0 . 05 N·O . 52 

0.92 Co 

0.0 4 " 
0 . 04 '" 

1. 79 1·) 

The M(4) site is less questionable: the rdative abundance of Ca and Na can 
be directly determined from the site refinement and Fe tends to concentrate in its 
own M(4') site. 

The occupancy data for A and M (4) sites are summari zed in table 5. The 
sum of the positive charges in the A and M(4) sites is nearly identical in samples 5 
and 10, but significantly lower in sample 2. It is easy to observe the relationship 
existi ng between these quantities and the amount of tetrahedral AI. This means that 
the charge balance is ensured by the A + M(4) sites rather than by the octahedral 
cations. In fact the sums of the charges of the octa hedral cations, computed on 
the basis of the considerations made till now, are the following: 

Sample No. 2 
• No. 10 
• No. 5 

tetrahedra 

15.55 
15.85 
15.77 

A+M(4) 

4.54 
4.76 
4.79 

M(I)+ M(2)+ M (3) 

= 
= 
= 

11.01 
11.09 
10.98 
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TASLE 6 

M(:an M-O bond dislanus (A) and nllmb~, 0/ d~ctrons of rh t: ()Cta hedral ntu 
ca/etflald from ( Fe. Mg) atomic scattering factors 

Site ItJltipileit, C..,. .. &! "",2 Cry, •• lllO.IO CryUol !Io.S 

eo O.U6 0.192 0.206 

'" 0.'34 0.108 0.794 

1'1 (1) , 
total I I IC trOna 14. 12 14.69 14.88 

1t(1) - , 2.087 2.087 2.085 

,- 0.173 0.167 0.171 

'" 0.'27 0.833 0.829 

M(2) , 
toUI &1Utr<>"" 14.42 H.J4 14. 39 

1'1(2) - , 2.0ll 2.030 2.044 

eo 0.270 0.284 0.292 

'" 0.730 0.716 0.708 

M( l) 
to'll olle,rona 15.18 15.98 16.09 

M (3) - , 2.08(; 2.0'0 2.072 

toul dle,rool 
iD .hl K .i ... 73.26 74004 ,. . 63 

ovu ... !H) boDd 
oii ... ,,", 2.061 2.063 2.066 

Mean r.l.d. fM occupancy i, O.OtH. 

These value, which are close to onc another, can be considered reliable enough, 
as the main source of errors is the characterization of the Am. sites, which can bt: 
occupied both by K and Na. However, the amounts of atoms involved in the Am 
sites are so Sm.1U that cannot significantly modify the total charges given above 
for the octahedral cations. T he resultant charges for M(l ) + M(2) + M(3) sites 
clearly indicate that the total amount of trivalent cations occurring in the octahedral 
portions is very near to one. 

i his finding, however, must be evidenced in the octahed ral bond distances. 

Octahedral sites 

As prev iously mentioned, two atomic scattering factors (Fe and Mg) have been 
given to the M(!}, M(2) and M(3) sites during the refi nements, leaving the pos
sibility of deducing a more suitable site population la the examination of the M-O 
bond di stances (reported in table 4). Atomic proportion in Fe and Mg given by 
the refinements for the three octahedral sites (see table 6) have to be considered 
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T"BLE 7 
Octah~dral nu poplllations and posit;()~ ~l~ctrostatic chargu 

S'te Hu\'\plld " Sit« popula<,on C"".I 1'<>.2 

re2+ .. 
M(\) , 

Fe)" 

po'i t i¥.· ch .. , •• 

re3+ 

" 
M(2) .. 

Tt 4· 

po.it, .... d ..... 

re
2

" 

re3+ 
H(3) .. 

po"t'''' cMr ... 

Tota1.loe,roa .. ,lc( ' )d.&r, •• 
In ,he oet.""dul portion 

To,.l oIoetroH.tiC(~kh ..... 
of 'ho '.'rahodral ponion 
.nd of the 10. • H(4) . it .. 

0 . 17 

0 . 83 

0 . 00 

2 . 00 

0.15 

0.32 

0.53 

2.41 

0 . 22 

0.05 

0.7l 

2.0S 

10.99 

11.01 

Cr,.,.I1'<> . IO Cry.tal No.5 

0.19 o. n 

0.81 0 . 79 

0.00 0 . 04 

2.00 2 . 04 

0 . 15 O. " 0 .16 

0 . 28 0.25 0 .18 

0.57 0.58 0 . 66 

0.06 

2.41 2 .48 2.34 

0.16 0 . 06 

0.12 0 . 21 

0.72 0 . 71 

2.12 2.21 

10.91 11.06 1 0 . " 

11.09 1 0 . 98 

%3 

For Ih~ M(2) sit~ 01 ctyual No. 10. IWo si le populations hue b«n calculated; I~I includ ing 1i 
was compuIM by imp.ning charge ,,",Ulraliution. 

therefore only in terms of the number of cltttrons given by the atomic population 
present in each · octa hedral site. 

As it can be seen from table 6 the number of electrons in homologous sites 
of the three samples is almost constant; on the other hand the mean bond lengths 
show remarkable differences. 

In particular it appears that: 
a) the M(2) site shows. in all three structures, the smallest mean bond distance; 
b) the mean M(2}-O bond length increases in correspondence with a decrease of 

the mean M(3)·0 distance; 
c) the mean M( t)-O bond lengths are always larger than the corresponding M (3)-0 

even if the M(t) sites have lower eltttron contents; 
d) going from crystal No. 2 to crystal No. 5 the mean M-O bond lengths tend to 

bet:ome similar. 

On the basis of these observations and taking into account that Fe8 ' and AI" 
have ionic radii smaller than Fe2 ' and Mg, it appears that, in the crystal No. 2, 
high charge cations are mainly ordered in the M(2) site; on the other hand the 
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crystal No. 5 has high charge: cations in all thre(' siles, with the following site 
preference M(l) < M (3) < M(2). 

H owever, if one would obtain quantitative informations about the site popu-
13tion, it is necessa ry to make the fo llowi ng two assumptions: 
1) all the octa hedral sites have (ull occupancy ; 
2) Fe2

' does not order with Aln. 
The former assumption can be supported by the fact that in none of the 

refinements so fa r performed or published the need to consider incomplete an 
octa hedral site has never happened. On the other hand, it is a common experience 
that the major part of the chemical analyses on amphiboles show that the sum of 
the Y -group (:nions tends to be > 5.0 rather than < 5.0. Moreover, [he occu rencc of 
vacancies in the octahedral sites is extremely improbable on the basis of local charge 
b.1lance requirements. 

The latter assumption is more questionable; however it is based on the fact 
that Fe2

+ and AI"' show, among the isomorphous octahedral cations, the highest 
differences both in ionic radius and ionic charge. Furthermore it appears reasonable 
that, if some cation order is observed, it firstly should concern ions with the highest 
crystal chemical differences. 

One can therefore conclude that among the four principal cations (AI, Fe"'·. 
Mg, Fe2+) which ca n occupy an octahedral site, a high probability exists that they 
are only AI, Fe"", Mg or Fe3 >, Mg, Fe2 •• 

To the two assumptions reported above the knowledge of the mean bond length 
of pure octahedral cations can be added. X-ray crystal structure refinements of 30 
blue amphiboles of the glaucophane-riebeckite series (UNGARETTI et al., 1978) have 
given the following values (A) fo r the mean octahedral bond distances: 
F~+..Q = 2.125, Mg·O = 2.078, Fe"'>..() = 2.031, AI·',,() = 1929. 

All the elements are now at hand for solving the following equation system: . 

X+ Y+ Z= 
n(J)X + n(2)Y + n(3)Z = N 
d( J)X + d(2)Y + d(3)Z D 

where X, Y, Z are the percentages of the three cations which are supposed to 
occupy an octahedral site; N is the num~r of electrons calculated from Fe, Mg 
proportion given by the refinement and D is the observed mean bond length for 
that site; n( I), n(2), n (3) are the atomic numbers of the atoms which, if present, 
would give respectively d (I), d(2), d(3) mean bond distances. The equation system 
gives just one solution with X, Y, Z positive or null . 

The reliability of the results which can be obtained in this way depends on 
the following factors: 
1) the q uality of the crystallographic refinement giving Nand D values; 
2) the validity of the assumption that the mea n bond lengths used for pure octahedral 

cations, d(l), d(2), d(3), are independent from the crystal chemical features of 
the rest of the structure; 
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3) the validity of the assumption that Fe~ ' does not order with AI"; 
4) the absence of other octahedral ions like, for instance, Ti and Mn. 

It is, however, possible to check the results by compa ring the positive charges 
so obtained for the octahedral sites with the ncgative charges resulting from the 
crystal chemical characterization of the tetrahedral portion and the A + M(4) sites. 

In table 7 the calculated ~ite populations of the octahedral positions of the thr~ 

examined amphiholes are listed. 

TABLE 8 
Ch~mical analyses of th~ thr~e 70·AM-1O amphjbo/~s deduud from 

crystullographic refinements 

.. ,_,... '0 ... 10 C,.., ••• I C,.., ... I c,..,.t.1 Odd • Cry .. &! c.,. .... er,o ... 1 

.... It (24 0"" .... ) ~., "".10 ~., ~., "".10 ~., 

" 6.45 6.15 6.23 51°2 U.H 42.17 41.10 

AI
lV 1.55 1. 85 1.77 

U
V1 0 . 64 0 . 50 O.H 

Al (tOt) 2.19 2.15 2.ll 11.1 2°3 1].OJ 11.90 12.56 

r.2• 0 .62 0.59 0.50 ,~ 5.20 4. '2 4.16 

r.'· O. )5 0.34 0.61 rfl 20 3 ).2' 3.15 5.61 

" 0.00 0.1l 0.00 Tl02 0.00 1.11 0.00 .. 1.45 1.50 3.61 ... U.24 16.)1 16.11 

'" 1.82 1.90 1.U ,oO '1.92 1l.16 11." .. O.U 0.19 0.90 Na 20 2.16 2.84 l.ll 

, 0.10 0.07 0.05 '," 0.55 0.11 0.27 

15.66 15.80 15.17 

" 
, , , '," 2 . 10 2.09 2.08 

, 100.00 100.00 100.00 

It can be seen that the charge balance is panicularly good for crystals No. 2 and 
No. 5. Slightly less satisfactory is the agreement for the crystal No. 10 whose 
octahcd,al ponion gives 10.98 charges instead of 11.09 required by the rest of the 
structure. This inconsistency could be due to the presence of some TiH in M(2}, 
which is [he preferential site for high charge cations, because of the charge imbalance 
of the oxygen 0 (4) bonded to it. Ti content can be calculated by imposing the 
additional condition that M(2} site has to give 2.48 positive charges, a value required 
for reaching neutralization. As no reliable Ti-O bond distance estimation for 
amphiboles is avai lable the value of 1.991 A has been obtained by substracting from 
Fea• -0 = 2.031 the difference between the ionic radii (SHANNON, 1976) of Fea• 
(0.645 A) and Ti4 + (0.605 A). The following equation system has been therefore 
solved: 

(Fe··)X + 
26X + 

2.011X + 
1 X + 

(AI)Y + 
BY + 

l.929Y + 
1 Y + 

(Mg)Z + (T;)W = I 
12 Z + 22 W = 1434 

2.078Z + l.991 W = 2.030 
2Z+4W=2.48 
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In table 7 the results are compared with thOS<': obtained for a thrtt<ation site 
population. 

Ti has been introd uced in the site population of the octahed ral sites of crystal 
No. 10 not only la reach a bener charge balance, but also to allow for the resul ts 
of the microprobe analyses which gave 0.02 and 0.09 Ti atoms fo r the two analyud 
amphiboles. Morwvcr, the crystal No. 10, which is chemically and crystal chemically 
almost identical to crystal No. 5, is characterized by a brown colou r; the 
hypothesis can be made that the diffe rcm colour observed fo r the eclogitic amphibolel 
from Alpe Ara mi is due to variation in T i contents, in analogy with the magmatic 
hornhlendes which arc ilarticuiarly rich in titanium and characterized by a dark 
brown colour. 

CondU8ioD8 

The three chemical analyses ded uced from the crystallographic refi nements are 
listed in table 8. The formula units and names, given according to the nomen· 
c1ature proposed by I.M.A. Subcommenee on amphibo.les (lm), arc as follows ; 

Sa mple No. 2, pargasitic hornblende, 
(K.loNa.M) (CaI.82Na.lzFe.OfI) (Mg~.~~Fe~~~Fe~3~Al~) [SiG.uA I ~~022(OHp] 

Sample No. 10, pargasite, 
(K.oTN a.74) ( Cal.I'I()Na.o~Fe . ()~) (MguoFe~t~Fe~:I~ AI ~~Ti.u) [ S i 6.uAl l.8~022(OH>2 ] 

Sample No. 5, mag nesiO-hastingsite. 
(K.o5Na.82) (Cal .84Na.08Fe.08) (Mgu;JFe~4~ Fe~~ AI:;!) [Si,mAI~7022(OH}:t] 

H owever, in present case, it seems more appropriate to consider all the amphi. 
boles from 70·A M· 1O eclogite as pargaJileJ, bei ng very small the differences in the 
chemical composition suggesti ng the different names; furt hermore the sample No. 10 
(pargasite) is very close to the mean crystal chemical composition of the amphiboles 
of the host eclogite. In fig. 1 the crystal No. 10 has, in fact, q uite the same position 
of the point calculated fro m the cell parameters determined with the powder 
method. 

O n the basis of the results of the refinements it is now possible to relate, at 
least quali tatively, the cell parameters to the crystal chemical composition. T he 
position of the sa mple No. 2 in fig . 1 can be explained on the basis of the minor 
contents in (Na + K) of the A site and in AllY; this is in agreement with the 
close positions of the samples No. 10 and No. 5, which are characterized by very 
similar (Na + K) ... and A I ' ~ contents. It can be therefore concl uded that the increase in 
(Na + K)A and in Al' · is mainly reflected by an increase of the a cell parameter. 

Fi nally the variation of the csi n{3/ b ratio can be related to the AIV> content, 
which progressively decreases in lhe samples No. 2,10 and 5. H owever csin{3/b 
does not change Very much becau~e the Alv, decrease is compensate by a nearly 
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identical increase in (Fe3 >, Ti). T his isomorphoUs replacement has the smallest 
inAuence on the geometry of the octahedral ponion. 

The chemical differences shown by the three refined sa mples do not cover 
enti rely the range of composition determi ned in the amphiboles of the 70-AM-1O 
ec10gite by electron microprobe analyses. In the 'previously mentioned paper 
(Bocelllo, 1977) microprobe analyses of the two amphiboles of the same eclogite, 
have given a much wider range, particularly in Si, AI'Y, AI" and Mg contems; from 
these findings and from petrographic and petrogenetieal evidences the two amphi
boles were considered of primary and secondary origin. 

TABLE 9 

Rung~J '" cution proportions for rc/ogitic umphibo/~J from Alp~ Aram; 

H H' 

" 6.05 - 6.65 6. 15 • 6.45 6.27 - 6.4l 

Al lV 
1.35 - 1.95 1.55 - 1.8 5 1 .58 • 1.71 

,,~ 0.46 - 0.99 0.36 - 0.64 0.14 - 0.92 

".(tot) 0.86 - 1.19 0. 93 - 1.11 0.96 - 1.02 

" 0 . 01 - 0.11 0 .00 - 0.12 0.0) - 0.04 

'" 2.85 - 3.12 ). 45 - 3 .61 3.40 - 3.53 

0. 1.48 - 1.8 ) 1.82 - 1.90 1. 28 • 1.38 

,. 0.66 - 0.99 0 . 68 - 0.90 1.1 8 - 1.27 

, 0.00 - 0. 13 0.05 - 0. 1 0 0.08 - 0.10 

I: mkroprobe ana ly~ of ,ix amphibolC5 from fiye ~Iogitcs (EItNn. 1977); 11 : cr)'51allographic 
rtfino.menl.$ of thr~ amphibo!cs from 70.AM· IO ~Iogilc: Ill : microprobe anal)'~ of four close 
points within a single grain of amphibole from 70·AM·IO ~Iogi le. 

New microprobe determinations perfo rmed at the ([ lstituto di Mineralogia e 
Petrologia:. of Modena, confirmed that the chemical variations previously pointed 
out between the two phases of amphibole may be detected also withi n a single 
amphibole grain (table 9). 

In addition a chemical composition close to that attributed to the primary 
amphibole (determined by W L. GRifF I N, Oslo, by microprobe analysis on an 
unaltered and idiomorphic crystal, BoccH IO. 1977) has been agai n found in a prismatic 
and bladed crystal which, although part ially corroded and with inclusions of quan z, 
plagiodase and rmile, shows petrographic features of a primary origin. H owever, 
in the more altered portions of the sa me crystal and along its cracks some points 
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with chemical composition intermediate bcl\veen garnet and omphacite were 
detected . 

This result suggests that the textural equilibrium observed in the primary 
assemblage is, in particular cases, metastable and that the composition of the early 
amphibole could be biased by patches of uncomplete reaction between omphacite 
and garnet determining an anomalous chemical environment. 

UNST (1977) has anatyzed with elect ron microprobe six amphiboles from five 
eclogitic rocks from Alpe Arami; he obtained a wide range in chemical composition . 
and coneluded (pg . 384): c ... thc amphiboles display seemi ngly random variations 
and systematic chemical differences as a function of occurrence remain obscure ... :t . 

In table 9 arc reported the ranges in cation proportions fo r amphiboks of five 
eelogites from AJpe Arami (ERNST' result, Im). fo r three amphibole crystals (crystal
lographic reflnement results) and for four different points (corc) of a si ngle grai n 
from 70·AM-IO eclogitc. 

Even neelecting the c alumino ferroanpargasite :t (BOCCIlIO, 1977) for its uncom
mon composition and for its possible crystaliization before thc retrograded sym
plcctite.amphibolite phasc, it is clear, from table 9, that all the amphiboles arc 
par!,,'<Isitic terms, but they show wide chcmical variations indicating conditions of 
diseq uilibrium. This is additionally confi rmed by the crystal chemical differences 
emerged from the crystallographic refi nements. 

The most evident crystal chemical feature shown by the thrtt samples analyzcd 
with crystallographic tecniqucs is the partial disorder of the high charge cations 
over the octahedral sites M(I), M(2) and M(3). 

H owever, cation disorder in amphiboles is not very common. On the basis of 
more than 50 amphibole structu res so [ar refined at the c Istituto di Mineralogia :t 
of Pavia (u npublished data), only a few of them appear to be characterized by a 
sig nifica nt disorder of high charge cations over the three octahedral site. Further
more the major part of these few disordered amphiboles arc volcanic hornblendes. 
Onc could therefore suggests that if the temperature of formation is low, as for 
the glaucophane series, or if the temperature is high but decreases slowly, the 
structure can reach a perfect order of the smallest ions (AI, Fe!>, Ti) on the M(2) 
site. When, on the contrary, the temperature is high but decreases abruptly (as it 
ha ppens fo r volcanic hornblendes) the cation disorder remains froze n. 

In conclusion the pargasitic amphiboles from Alpe Arami appear to be crystal
lized at relatively high temperature, in agreement with their AllV contents (K OSTYU K 

and SoSOLf.V, 1969), which range between 1.55 and 1.85 atoms per formula unit. 
The chemical variations among different crystals and :lmong different zones of the 
same crystal seem to indicate that homogeneization was prevented, most probably 
due to fast cooling rates ; th is hypothesis is supported by the partial cation disorder 
obscrvecl. 

The crystallization appcars to be occurred at almost isobaric conditions, being 
q uite constant the high charge cation contents in the analyzcd crysta ls (1 atom 
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per formula unit). This value suggests pressure of formation intermediate between 
that relative to tremol ites (no high charge cations) :lIld that relative to glaucophanes 
or tschermakites (2 high charge atoms). 

These considerations support the second hypothesis made by ERNST (1977) 
about the con version of the Alpe Arami edogites to amphibolites : . ... the 
edogites were emplaced in the Lepontine terrane before termination of the relatively 
high-grade L1te Alpi ne metamorphic event, which subsequently caused the partial 
replacement of garnet + omphacite assemblage by amphibolite ) . P, T conditions 
proposed by ERNST in thi s case (6-7 kbars and 600-700" C) are in agreement 
with the crystal chemical featu res shown by the three amphiboles ana lyzed with 
crystaIJographic tecniques. 

On the contrary the first hypothesis made by ERNST (P, T conditions of 20 
kbars and 800_900° C) would require much higher (AIV', F es" T i) and AI'v contents. 
Additionally these higher temperature conditions (800-900" C) are in conflict with 
the results obtained by the crystallographic refinement (Rossl et aI., 1978) of the 
omphacite belonging to the primary assemblage of the 70-AM-1O edogite. 

The examined pyroxene, showing P2/n space group symmetry, is characterized 
by the maximum possible order both of the octahedral cations and of Ca and Na 
atoms. This finding implies that the temperature, ta ki ng into account the fast 
cooling rate duri ng conversion of the eclogite to amphibolite, could not have exceeded 
725° C (FUET et aI., 1978). 
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